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Safe Dieting for Teens contains straightforward, nonjudgmental advice that teens can easily

understand and follow. The book emphasizes slow, safe weight loss and encourages readers to

take control of their own health by explaining what's in the foods they eat and providing many

alternatives to higher fat foods. Based on the author's years of experience and research, it offers

smart advice about what works and what doesn't in this challenging area. The latest information on

calories and fat grams is included as a guideline for making wise choices and designing a

personalized diet plan. The book gives teens the tools they need for selecting foods; knowing when

to eat; finding out why they overeat; spotting unhealthy diet schemes; creating an exercise program;

and feeling good about themselves. This revised second edition contains new information on

healthy alternatives for all meals as well as snacks and drinks; the pros and cons of popular diets;

the downside of dieting when it goes too far; and warning signs for anorexia and bulimia.
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"In a world of fad diets, super thin people, and obesity, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hard to feel good about your

body. For some people, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s even harder to find the weight that suits them best. In this

book, the author stresses the importance of losing weight to please yourself instead of the people

around you, educates readers about proper nutrition, and shows the importance of exercise. She

addresses the problems with fad diets and eating disorders, as well as why itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s harder for

females to lose weight then it is for males.This book would be very helpful for teens looking for the

correct and healthy way to lose weight and keep it off. With the exercise and nutrition advice,



itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not difficult to find a way to do it. There are many helpful suggestions throughout the

book to keep you motivated and thinking realistically. Many teens, who are struggling with their

weight, will be sure to find the correct way to lose weight, or just become healthier with this book.I

thought that many of the suggestions in Safe Dieting for Teens seemed like things that the average

teen would be able to do. It gave very simple suggestions on many different topics. I would

recommend this book to any teen looking for a solution to their weight problems. Patience is

definitely needed to get through this book, since itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not quite the action-packed book that

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d expect from a topic like this. I believe that anyone whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dedicated to losing

weight the correct way will find this book completely helpful and will find their perfect way to lose all

their weight. - Hillary Krajewski (age 15) for Reader ViewsHealth and self-image issues affecting

teens are constantly in the headlines, and Linda Ojeda strives to present a balanced and realistic

approach to weight management.Ojeda has studied womenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s health issues for more than

twenty-five years and has written several books, including Menopause Without Medicine and Her

Healthy Heart. The first edition of Safe Dieting for Teens was released in 1993.&#147;So you think

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re fat. Are you sure?Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ojeda insists that teens approach weight loss with an

informed strategy. The psychological, emotional, and physiological components of weight gain and

loss are thoroughly discussed, as well as the dietary aspect. Several calorie charts and a

web-resource guide provide for further education. Included in the back is a note to parents with tips

for success including, &#147;Let them find their own way. Unless youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re asked, hold your

tongue.Ã¢â‚¬Â•The first half of the book focuses on general diet concepts, such as understanding

why common diet techniques fail and simple ways to increase physical activity, like &#147;taking

my iPod for a walk.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ojeda also asks the reader to embrace what is already great about

them, independent of their weight, and to question themselves about why they want to lose

weight.The second half of the book focuses on food choices. Her cardinal rules are variety,

moderation, and balance. She does not prescribe what to eat. &#147;The secret is, you decide what

route to take (not me), because what you choose, you will follow. This is your diet. &#133;And when

you succeed, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s because of you, not me.Ã¢â‚¬Â•OjedaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s style is easy to follow.

Each chapter is full of good tips, such as a quick way to visualize sugar grams&#151;a teaspoon

divided by four. Though the advice generally would apply to anyone, recommended caloric intake is

specifically geared to the growing teen body.Losing weight is not easy or fast. OjedaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

adaptive and honest approach takes more commitment than teens might be used to, but anyone

ready to be serious will find this book an approachable and useful tool. - Naomi MillÃƒÂ¡n, Foreword

MagazineWhat a delightful book! The tone of this book is absolutely spot-on: helpful, empathetic,



understanding, and sensitive to the preconceptions held by most teens about weight issues and

how to deal with them. The author exhibits an extremely keen understanding of the challenges,

questions and confusion that most teens (especially teenaged girls) experience regarding weight,

body image, and weight-loss issues. This book is full of practical advice, straight talk, and usable

information regarding nutrition, real-life exercise, and lifelong healthy eating habits and food

choices. I would recommend this book for any teen looking for help in dealing with weight

challenges and learning how to live a healthy lifestyle. - Blackenbooks, LibraryThing Early

ReviewerSafe Dieting for Teens by Linda Ojeda is a remarkably straightforward, non-judgemental

and factual look at helping teens develop healthy eating habits. The book offers some really good

suggestions about dieting, including when not to diet, how to get help for eating disorders, and the

importance of activity. Rather than focusing on a set menu like many diets do, Ojeda shows how to

work healthy eating into the teen's lifestyle without feeling like they are depriving themselves of

food. She also talks about developing a healthy body image and how to tell whether your size is

right for you, warns girls not to try to diet with boys (frustration all around!) and not to compete with

their friends. She writes in a personal and friendly way, relating her own eating struggles and

passing on tips that helped her succeed. It's a write-in workbook, offering space for girls to record

their own thoughts and feelings on weight loss, list their priorities and log their food and exercise. A

section for parents is offered that has tips for helping their teenage girls lose weight. There is a

substantial resources section in the back, and portion control, label reading, and sensible limits are

stressed. The only two things I'd quibble with in this book are that her information on birth control

pills is out of date and she doesn't fully explain how to do portion control. My teen daughter will be

using the book to help reduce her own weight healthfully, and I'll be following along with her. -

Mathilde, LibraryThing Early Reviewer

Linda Ojeda is a nutritionist and writer based in the US. She is author of several health books --This

text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

"Safe Dieting for Teens" is a must-read for teenagers, their parents and leaders of teen programs. In

a very conversational writing style, Dr. Ojeda gently addresses many issues facing today's youth,

while empowering teens to make healthy lifestyle changes. This is not a diet book, but rather a book

about choices; including why the teen may choose to be obsessed with weight in the first place.

From heredity to hormones, "Safe Dieting for Teens" equips the teen with the knowledge necessary

to take personal control of their diet choices. Dr. Ojeda provides options, suggestions and



encouragement that the average teen can understand. The messages are simple and clear. More

importantly, Dr. Ojeda respects the teen's ability to understand the concepts of diet and make

healthy choices, while also understanding that these choices must fit the teen lifestyle. The math

and science of weight control are cleverly incorporated into discussions of why most diets fail, why

portion control works and how exercise helps. The many "tips" highlighted throughout the book,

such as "If you walk thirty extra minutes each day for a year, you could lose nineteen pounds" and

"We can change our life, but only when we're ready," help to bring the concepts of healthy living to

life. As the father of two daughters and a Board Member for a local Boys and Girls Club, this book

has become one of my most important "reference manuals."

Better than most of the genre, this well-rounded, conversational book will at the very least have

teens thinking about their food choices. Fairly accurate information is presented on diet choices, the

importance of exercise, diet balance, and fast food choices. Missing are more complete nutritional

advice (beyond recommendations to get a general number of servings of food and vegetables a

day), specific portion recommendations, and any discussion of how the body digests nutrients and

stores energy. Inaccuracies and inconsistencies include the author's misunderstanding of the

difference between nutrisweet and sucralose, and a switch in language from telling readers that

there are no bad foods to a "Restaurant Food Guide" which lists foods "usually not okay (a better

choice might have been "eat in moderation" or "higher in calories per portion").Still, overall, the

messages that getting up and moving is a big part of the weight loss battle, that moderation and

mindfulness are the keys to success, and that self-esteem and looks are separate concepts make

this a winner for teenagers concerned about overweight.Sadly, in this genre a book can be

considered good if it simply offers no harmful advice. Here is a volume several steps above that,

and worth reading. This book, with positive advice and a far-reaching outlook, can help many young

people if they read it, carefully consider the contents and ideas, and put the suggestions into place

in their lives.

What a delightful book! The tone of this book is absolutely spot-on: helpful, empathetic,

understanding, and sensitive to the preconceptions held by most teens about weight issues and

how to deal with them. The author exhibits an extremely keen understanding of the challenges,

questions and confusion that most teens (especially teenaged girls) experience regarding weight,

body image, and weight-loss issues. This book is full of practical advice, straight talk, and usable

information regarding nutrition, real-life exercise, and lifelong healthy eating habits and food



choices. I would recommend this book for any teen looking for help in dealing with weight

challenges and learning how to live a healthy lifestyle.

The teenage years are when many teens' bodies begin to radically change, and also when they

start to be harshly criticized for their appearance. "Safe Dieting for Teens" is a guide for teenagers

who feel the pressure of their classmates and want to shrug it off by proving them wrong. Advising

against practices that lead teens down the slippery road to eating disorders such as anorexia and

bulimia, "Safe Dieting for Teens" gives sensible, wise advice effective for young adults' developing

bodies. Enhanced with a calorie counting chart, "Safe Dieting for Teens" is highly recommended for

community library health collections.
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